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THAT was a great day's

A COOD work for Elizabeth Crty
DAY'S WORK a 11 d Pasquotank County

that Rep. F. Webb Will¬

iams performed when he abolished trials

In jur\ in the Pasquotank Reeorder's Court.

What would have been the outcome in

the cases of the ten bootleggers tried in the

County Court Wednesday upon evidence

gathered by a Norfolk detective agency, bad

the defendants been able to demand a jury
trial.' livery man jack of them would have

called for a jury trial and, chances are, every

one of them would have been acquitted by
jurors contemptuous of the court and of the

evidence.
Thank goodness, the farce of trial by jury

in the lower court is no longer possible. If

any defendant wants u trial by jury lie can

appeal to the Superior Court with its ade¬

quate machinery for such trials.

SKYEX thousand rail-

THE W AY OF road cars of free mail
EASY MONEY cost the taxpayers of

this country 217 million
dollar* in four years, Government officials
and employes have spent or will spend 2(H)

million dollars of the taxpayers money in

travel expense for the fiscal years ot 11)30,
11187 and PA>8.

In recent years the travel expense of gov¬
ernment employes has developed into as

disreputable a racket as the franking priv¬
ilege.

Hepresenlalives Kngel, of Michigan, and
Knutson. of Minnesota, have recently ren¬

dered the nation a signal service in expos¬
ing hoth rackets ami laying before the Con¬

gress facts and figures to enable pro|>er com¬

mittees to curb these "galloping hounds of
waste."

I hit let no one be hopeful of any great
savings at the spigots whilst the bungs of
the treasury money barrels are pouring out
billions. S<» long as Congress thinks and acts
in terms of billion-dollar appropriations,
there will be millions for waste and count-
less little bureaucrats to waste them. It is
the way of easy money.

WEDNESDAY, August 18th,
A HOT will be a red letter day for
DOG DAY Elizabeth City, honored as it

will be by the passage of
President Roosevelt thru tlie city on his way
to Roanoke Island.

The President's special train consisting of
a number of sleeping cars, two dining cars

and baggage cars, and carrying a host of
CongiYssim n. newspaper correspondents and
secret service men. will go on the Norfolk
Southern's West Main Street siding early
Wednesday morning and after breakfast on

the train the distinguished party will motor
up Elizabeth City's mile-long, elm-shaded
Main Street to the dock where the President
and his party will embark on C. G. patrol
boats for Roanoke Island.
Re sure that Main Street will be cleared

ot all parked cars on that auspicious morn¬

ing and more thousands will have an oppor¬
tunity to see the smiling E. I). R. than will
be privileged to see him at Fort Raleigh.
And be sure too that every foot of porch
and sidewalk space along the line of the
procession will be packed with a mass of
humanity drawn from many counties. Not
even a downpour of rain will discourage
the crowds.
And, Oh! What a day it will be for the

venders of hot dogs, hamburgers and bot¬
tled beverages!

C. I. (). organizers are not
A STKANGE finding it easy to organize
NEW THING the Negro mill hands in

Klixalieth City. Less than a

dozen Negroes showed up at the meeting
en lied lor tlieni at the Lahor Hall on Par¬
sonage St. Wednesday night. An invitation
to the Negro hands at the Major & Loomis
mills at Hertford met with no response.
And yet if any group needs the benefits

that might aerrue from solidarity and col¬
lective bargaining, the Negro belongs to
tbat group.
Why then do these Southern Negroes hesi¬

tate to identify themselves with a labor or¬

ganization that promises them shorter hours
and higher wages?
Labor leaders are saying that 'the white

bosses are intimidating their Negro workers
and threatening them with loss of their jobs
if they affiliate with the union, lhere may
be sonic'thing like that going on. But, if this

newspaper knows the Southern Negro, the
reason for his reluctance to join the C. I. 0.

is his inherent loyally to the Southern white
man. No matter how low his wages, how
hard his lot, he is inclined to hesitate to

make any move that would displease his
white bosses.
The (1. I. O. has brought something new

and strange to this Southern town in its
frank attempt to break down racial barriers
and amalgamate whites and blacks in com¬

mon cause. The C. I. (). recognizes no color
lines; one sees white men and colored men

mingling in the little hall on Parsonage St.,
occupying the same benches, breathing the
same atmosphere. What will be the outcome
of this attempt to unite the two races 011

the back streets in a common war 011 the

employing class 011 Main Street? We do not
venture a prediction.

Everyday Living
IRRELIGIOUS?

By JOSEPH FORT NEWTON
(Copyright. 1037. by United Cantura Syndicate, Inc.

Is our ago irreligious? No, though it may
seem so 011 the surface, if amid its changes
we forget the things that abide.
Deeper down there are forces making for

a finer, fairer life, a broader outlook, a

swifter sympathy, a sense of justice asking
for more security lor everybody, and more

beauty.
Not one of us would go back one genera¬

tion, or five, or ten, despite the ills that
beset us. Old evils which Francis and Wes¬
ley took for granted, have become intoler¬
able to us.

In the days that lie ahead of us there will
be unprecedented advance in banishing ig¬
norance. indigence, disease, injustice and
pain. Vet something is amiss; something is

lacking.
Our people are not more wicked than their

fathers, hut they are more wistful, more baf¬
fled, more lonely. The new knowledge has
taught lis much, hut it has deepened the

mystery of life.
Man is master of more realms than ever

before, but he cannot master himself. For
all his cleverness, lie is puzzled by tin- rid-
die of life, beshadowed by its sorrow, broken
by its tragedy.

In the midst of amazing triumphs, lie
knows bitterness of soul, the torment of dis-
may, the terror of frustration, as he did in
the days of Ikhnaton, of Sophocles, of Saul,
of Tarsus.

Yes, man has sought him out many in¬
ventions, but lie has not made the smile of
a babe more sweet, or salt tears less bitter,
since the first child grew in a cradle or the
last mother wept by a tomb.

Tilings do not satisfy; speed does not ar¬

rive; numbers do not count. Rigncss is not

greatness, and the wonders of science do not

heal our hurts or answer the questions that
haunt us.

Evermore we long for something beyond
time and sense, something clearer than our

hearts, clearer than our minds.something
profoundcr than our philosophy, a truth so

deep that it can be known only by the pure
in heart and the doers of the will of God.

[ What Other Editors Say j
Tobacco Is Higher!

"Of all glad words of son or sire, gladdest of
these.tobacco is higher." sang Mr. Wyatt in the
Monday Journal. He was rejoicing over the en¬

couraging opening of the market in Georgia, which
showed considerable improvement over prices paid
for the 1936 early offerings in that state.

In North Carolina yesterday, down on the border
markets, the words become gladder still. For

farmers in that section fared even better than the
Georgia growers, when their receipts are compared
with prices that prevailed on the opening day a

year ago.
From Lumberton, for example, there came the

following dispatch:
"Lumberton.R. C. Rankin, sales supervisor,

said the early average was $24 to $26 as compared
with $11.72 last yaer. A million pounds were on

the floors of seven warehouses and sales were ex¬

pected, to reach 600.000 pounds. Governor Hocy
spoke briefly, expressing hope that prices would
be satisfactory."
Other markets did not show such tremendous

gains over the 1936 opening, but everywhere prices
were better than last year.
This is great news for North Carolina. It un¬

doubtedly means another year of prosperity for
tobacco farmers tliroughtout the Commonwealth.

It should give new impetus to the movement now

well underway to restore Winston-Salem's tobacco
market to the position of supremacy it so long
occupied.

It should be encouraging beyond measure to all
business men of Winston-Salem. For better prices
for tobacco mean better business for everybody in
Winston-Salem.- Winston-Salem Journal.

With the Humorists ]
OUT OF TURN

"Ma, the boot repairer's called for his money."
"Tell him he's out of his turn. I haven't paid

for the boots yet.".London Daily Herald.

RUBBER
Mistress: Did you water the rubber plant?
Maid: Why ma'am, I thought it was waterproof.

crTlieBAILY^WASHIH^TOM JI MERRYMA ROUND
- *¦. **** -

By DREW PEARSON and ROBERT S. ALLEN

Roosevelt And Garner In Strug¬
gle For Control Of Lemoeratic
Palrty; Vice President Determin¬
ed Nert Ca.ididate Will be "No
New Dealer"; President Wants
To Pick Standard-Bearer Of
New Progressive Group; Silence
jn Third Term Is Strategy To
Keep Party In His Own Hands.
Washington.Probably the most

fundamental difference between
Jack Garner and the leader to
whom he swore allegiance at the
Philadelphia convention is over

the future control of the Demo¬
cratic Paivy.
The President is determined

that he shall play an important
part in naming the candidate for
1940. if he does not actually choose
the man himself. And Jack Gar¬
ner is equally determined that he
shall not.
The Vice President is very blunt

about it in private conversations.
No one suspects that Jack wants
to be a candidate himself, but he
does say he is going to see that '.he
candidate is "no New Dealer." He
believes the party should get back
to its original fundamentalism.
On the other hand, Roo-sevelt

believes that out of vhe old De¬
mocratic Party may be moulded a

new and rejuvenated organization
including labor, the farmer, and
progressive Republican elements.
Some of the President's friends

.have been wondering of late
whether he would not defy third-
term vradition and become the
candidate of such a reorganized
party. But those who are closest
to him say he will not and that
his sole motive in not repeating
his third term declination is \o

keep the party organization in his
own and out of Garner's hands.
Some of them believe that it is]

a mistake for Roosevelt to re¬

main silent, and thav a clear-cut
renunciation of third-term am-:

bitions would strengthen rather
than weaken his hand. They think
it is a mistake to keep the coun¬

try guessing on '.his. just as it was

a mistake to keep it guessing
about immediate or deferred ap¬

pointment of the new Supreme
Court Justice.
So far. however, the President

has not seen it thav way.
Naval Reciprocity

The bill permitting the Presi¬
dent to lend over-aged U. S. des¬
troyers to Latin American coun¬

tries has an interesting behind-
the-scene history.

It was initiated chiefly for the
benefit of Biazil. because that
country twice had placed its na¬

val forces at tlie disposal of the
United Sta'.es.

First instance was during the
Spanish-American War. Brazil
had just taken delivery on two
new cruisers, built in British ship¬
yards. and immediately turned
them over to the United S'.ates.
They were manned by American
crews, and one of them, rechrist-
ened U. S. S. Buffalo, played an

important part in the war against
Spain.
Again during the World War.

Brazil sent two cruisers and four
destroyers to serve under v.he
American naval command off
Gibraltar.
The number of destroyers which

the United States now plans to
lend Brazil is six.
Note: During the Spanish-

American War, most of Latin
America, being of Spanish des-
cent, was sympathetic whh that

I country. Brazil, being Portuguese.
j way not.

Labor Relations
Two surprise opinions regard¬

ing the National Labor Relations
Board were expressed the other
day, both by Republicans but of
diametrically opposite effect.
One came from Judge Curtis

D. Wilbur, who was Cooiidge's
Secretary of the Navy and is a
brother of Hoover's Secretary of
the Interior, Ray Lyman Wilbur.
Judge Wilbur, although of con¬

servative background, upheld the
Labor Board.
The other statement came from

Sena'.or Gerald Nye of North
Dakota, hither to a consistent
progressive. Nye was against it.
Judge Wilbur's statement was

made from the bench of the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in
set'.ling the Pacific Greyhound
Lines case. He said:
"The Board carefully weighed

conflicting evidence and stated
its conclusions and the reasons
therefore with careful attention
to the difficult problem facing it.
It suffice, h to say that there is
substantial evidence to support
its conclusions that the real mo¬
tive for the discharge of this em¬

ployee was because of union acti¬
vities. .

Senator Nye. on the c.her hand,
claimed that the labor Board was
biased and discriminatory against
employers.

Merry-Go-Round
Following Senator Gerald Nye's

attack on \he National Labor Re¬
lations Board on the ground that
it is biased against employers, he
received a wire from Harlan Coun¬
ty, Ky. miners inviting him to
attend the hearings in thirty cases
of -lerrorism and violence they fil-

ed against coal operators. "We are

sure," they said, "that the pro¬
ceedings will be highly education¬
al." Nye ignored the invitation. . .

Under the impetus of the Social
Security Act, which makes small
grants for vhis purpose, seventeen
States have established industrial
hygiene bureaus. . . Dr. James T.
Jardine, chief of the experiment
stations of the Department of
Agriculture, is the brother of W.
M. Jardine, Coolidge Secretary of
Agriculture and U. S. Minister to
Egypt under Hoover. . . Floor
Leader Sam Rayburn, one of the
busiest members of the House,
rarely leaves his office until after
dark. . . High on the list in White
House favor is New Hampshire's
Senator Fred H. Brown. He rare¬

ly says anything in debate but he
is the only New England Demo¬
crat whose vote the Administra¬
tion can always count on. . . Mil¬
waukee's veteran Socialist Mayor
Dan Hoan would like to run

against Democratic Senator F.
Ryan Duffy in 1938 if he can get
LaFollette Progressive backing.

[( THE
ONCE OVER

By
H. I. PHILLIPS

(Copyright, 1937, by The Asio-
Clatod Newspapers.)
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'1 lie If< (I Man Holds A Reunion
The United Indian Tribes of

America lias just held a week-
jend powwow on Long Island.
There arc only a few Indians
left, and they showed they are

as brave as ever by spending a

week-end there in mid-summer.

The Indians came out of it
|alive, but this may have been
largely due to the fact that they
|kept oil' tne arterial highways, ate
no buttered popcorn, and didn't
try to get to a public bathing
:beach.

The tribes were the guests of
the Shinnecocks. The Shinne-
cocks once held sway over a large
section of Long Island. That was

away back when a bow and arrow

were considered all a man neded
for protection.

The bear, wildcat and rattle¬
snake were his chief perils, and
he could go any place on Long

{island he pleased without being
ambushed by a Ferris wheel, at¬

tacked by the "hot dog" or routed
by a truckload of heat-maddened
picnickers.

The white man was practically
'civilized in those days.

Every year the United Indian
Tribes hold a convention or pow-

jwow somewhere, and they were

doing nicely until they hit Long
Island. The east end. where they
finally assembled, wasn't half bad.
but getting through those con¬

gested work-end trallic lines on r

the other end was terrible.
* . .

It made the braves yearn for the
old days when an Indian could 3
.leave his tepee and get back the
same day. barring blizzards and
the United States cavalry.

On the tribal grounds of the .

Shinnecocks the assembled Injuns i

smoked the pipe of peace, dodged ]
those radio cigarette ads. sent no $
messenger for hamburgers and <

meditated upon the spectacle of \

highly civilized Pale Face indulg- j
ing in what he considers a good t
time.

They sat in silence observing i
the superior white man trying to t
enjoy the beauties of nature in v

t

full flight with his ryes full of
dust, his nose full of monoxide
gas and his mouth full of pea¬
nuts.

The Pale Faces, noticing them
occasionally, pointed rudely and
exclaimed: "Look! Real In¬
dians!"

And if the Red Men didn't re¬

turn the compliment they were
no judges of types.

Modern Mother Goose
Tom, Tom the piper's son,
Stole a pig and away he run!
With pork so high he came to

grief.
They jailed him as a jewelry

thief.

Japan is beating up the Chinese
because she feels China is en¬

titled. as a neighbor, to a big load
of what the Japanese consider
brotherly love.

First Rejection Slip
The author-iri-bud was as pleas¬

ed as could be.
As she brought the slip for her

friends to see.
.The editor says this rejection is

free
Prom reflection on my work's

artistry.
And the darling man was so

sweet that he
Had it all nicely printed just for

Me!"
Marie Elise Robinson.

The Congressional Never-Give-
A.-Sucker-An-Even-Break Com¬
mittee has handed in a report
imiting everybody except Con¬
gressman to one extra suit of un-
ierwear a year and fixing life im¬
prisoned as the penalty for finish¬
ing the fiscal year with some-
hing left over.

New York Automat workers
lave been on strike. We dropped
hree nickels in a pimento sand-
vich slot and got a labor pam¬
phlet with sliced tomatoes and
resh-bruised lettuce.

CHARLOTTE FACTORY MAKES
THE LARGEST LEATHER BELT

Charlotte, Aug. 12. .<U.R). A
Charlotte leather belting company
has shipped to a lumber mill near
here the largest leather belt it has
made in the past four years.
The belt is 105 feet long, 48

inches wide and of three-ply
thickness. Between 175 and 200
hides were used in its manufac¬
ture.
The plant worked day and night

for two days to complete the belt.
It was a "rush order."
An official of the company said !

an order for a belt so huge coming I
at this time of the year definitely <

established the fact business was
on the upturn.

Historic Plane in Junk Pile
London, (U.R).Searching for

curios in the Caledonian market,]
Townley Searle. secretary of the
Collectors' Club, came upon a lot
the tradesman described as junk.
Examination resulted in Searle
recognizing the "junk" as the re¬
mains of "Melins airship," which,
on Sept. 19. 1902, made history by
flying from Crystal Palace over
London.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS1'
By Alley

c .^
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(Copyright, 1037, by The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
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Travel Agency
Visitors Will

Zig-Zag State
Will Hit All High Spots Be¬

tween Asheville ami
Elizabeth City

Raleigh, Aug. 12..<U.R).A 1,500
mile statewide tour to acquaint
representatives of approximately
60 national travel agenci&s with
North Carolina will follow a zig¬
zag trail through the state from
the westernmost mountains to ev¬
ery major point on the Atlantic
seacoast.
The tour will start from Ashe¬

ville October 10 and end at Eliz¬
abeth City 10 days later, accord¬
ing to the itinerary mapped by
Coleman W. Roberts, member of
the state advertising committee,
and the state board of conserva¬
tion and development, after a

month-long inspection trip thru
the state.
From Asheville the travel men

will go west into the Great Smo¬
kies, double back to the Sapphire
Country, then proceed to Chim¬
ney Rock and the Grandfather
Mountains.

After passing leisurely through
the Piedmont's larger cities, they
will inspect briefly the Sandhills

and stop at Port Bra^. la-
artillery post in the nation.
A day in Raleigh, histori- capi¬

tal city, and the tour wui;
through the vast tobacco b.l
largest in the world annua: w...
son and Goldsboro.

Coastal cities to be vmleci in¬
due New Born. Moreiuad Cir
Wilmington. Edenton. L
City and Manteo.
The trip, being coin;.

the auspices of the state > quart?-
million-dollar ad\» it;
paign, is to acquaint trait-,

{with North Carolina- nr.a

tdric and business qualification
to be passed on to tlw na':

tourist and commercial trade.
Chambers of commerce. hotel"

and civic groups throughout tat

state are cooperating with ill pre -

gram.

MASTER CHICKEN THIEVES
HAVE A NEW SYSTEM

Gastonia. N. C. Auv 2-
.Officers here today txp:
belief an organized can- t
en thieves, using some kind <

"dope" to quiet the fo\vl> v ¦

sponsible for theft of more thai.
2.000 fryers and hens th>
mer.

Latest hauls cf th.e nr. .

thieves." who have thwar a

effort of the police to trap "

accounted for 150 and 50 ci.r¦ir¬
respectively from two la nr..
The raids have occurred

only in the heart of G
in every section of Gaston com.::
as well, police reported.

$25.00 REWARD!
for the Person Finding the IIimIj «'

WILL NIXON
FrJl off Nichols' barge No. 4 in Albemarle Soun;l b lwr<» .«'

Point and Laurel Point, Thursday morning at l:l-» ;l

NOTIFY

NICHOLS BROTHERS. !»<..
NORFOLK, or

LeROY S. NIXON
ELIZABETH CITY
Phones 17 or 373-J
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